
Small chip.
Giant leap for learning.
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The future of Mac.
Supercharged by the Apple M1 chip.

A climate positive subscription



iMac.
The future is bright.

Our popular Mac lease options over 3 years can help you get a 20% discount on
Apple Education Bundles. Get the latest devices without breaking the bank.

We are with you every step of the way - from initial setup all the way through to device return -
giving you peace of mind that you are fully supported by the experts.

Contact us now on 0330 223 0500 or email us.

Save money with our bundle and choose from a range of financing options
including subscription, operating lease or single upfront payment.

iMac 24-inch Apple M1

Industry standard software works seamlessly
alongside your day-to-day internal school
systems. Mac provides unique opportunities for
collaborative working amongst your cohort and
its speed more than matches the fast-paced
world of Teaching. Constantly doing a million
things at once? So can the Mac.
Includes:

Extended Warranty -
3 years warranty cover,
supported by JTRS
technical, Apple Authorised
Service Provider

Add optional accessories:
• MDM License
• Technical Setup
• Wired Mouse
• Wired Keyboard
• Security Clamps

from

£21
per month per device

(based on a 36 month subscription example)

.50

Carbon Offset &



iMac 27-inch 5K retina

The gorgeous Retina 5K display is better
than ever with True Tone technology and
optional nano-texture glass. With macOS
and all its built-in apps, the 27-inch iMac is
the total creative package — powered up.

Ready for big things.
The 27-inch iMac comes with a tenth-generation Intel Core processor, faster

memory, powerful graphics and ultra-fast SSD storage.

from

£30
per month per device

(based on a 36 month subscription example)

.50

Includes:

Extended Warranty - 3 years warranty
Carbon Offset &

cover, supported by JTRS technical,
Apple Authorised Service Provider

Add optional accessories:
• MDM License
• Technical Setup
• Wired Mouse
• Wired Keyboard
• Security Clamps

We are with you every step of the way - from initial setup all the way through to device return -
giving you peace of mind that you are fully supported by the experts.

Contact us now on 0330 223 0500 or email us.

Save money with our bundle and choose from a range of financing options
including subscription, operating lease or single upfront payment.



Mac Mini M1

Mac mini with the Apple M1 chip.
Up to 3x faster CPU, up to 6x faster GPU,
and a powerful Neural Engine that delivers
up to 15x faster machine learning.
For towering performance, without the tower.

Huge performance.
Mini footprint.

from

£12
per month per device

(based on a 36 month subscription example)

.50

We are with you every step of the way - from initial setup all the way through to device return -
giving you peace of mind that you are fully supported by the experts.

Contact us now on 0330 223 0500 or email us.

Save money with our bundle and choose from a range of financing options
including subscription, operating lease or single upfront payment.

Includes:

Extended Warranty -
Carbon Offset &

3 years warranty cover,
supported by JTRS
technical, Apple Authorised
Service Provider

Add optional accessories:
• MDM License
• Technical Setup
• Wired Mouse
• Wired Keyboard
• Security Clamps



MacBook Pro M1

The 13-inch MacBook Pro is completely
transformed by the Apple M1 chip, for up
to 2.8x more processing power, 5x faster
graphics, and up to 20 hours of battery life
— the longest ever in a Mac. So you can
push everything further, everywhere you go.

MacBook Pro.
Supercharged by M1.

from

£22
per month per device

(based on a 36 month subscription example)

.50

We are with you every step of the way - from initial setup all the way through to device return -
giving you peace of mind that you are fully supported by the experts.

Contact us now on 0330 223 0500 or email us.

Save money with our bundle and choose from a range of financing options
including subscription, operating lease or single upfront payment.

Includes:

Extended Warranty -
Carbon Offset &

3 years warranty cover,
supported by JTRS
technical, Apple Authorised
Service Provider

Add optional accessories:
• MDM License
• Technical Setup
• Wired Mouse
• Wired Keyboard
• Security Clamps
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starts with our climate positive 'Class Act' subscription.
'Eco Action' to help highlight our responsibility to the planet and this

To celebrate JTRS achieving 'carbon-neutral' status, we have launched

call our team of education specialists on
or for a customised subscription quote,

0330 223 0500

To find out more about Eco Action

At JTRS, we believe in a sustainable future. We all bear the
responsibility to future generations, so they can live in a less wasteful

world, use renewable energy and be successfully sustainable.

For every carbon initiative, we will provide
a Carbon Credit Certificate, highlighting
the total carbon offset for your records.

We have chosen Ecologi as our partner to help
offset any carbon generated through a number
of initiatives, such as:

• Wind power generation
• Rainforest preservation
• Using waste biomass to produce electricity

30 Devices Purchased
4 tonnes of CO2 offset

& 60 trees planted

Layton Primary
School

Carbon Credit Certificate
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Thank you for your support in funding some of the world’s best climate
crisis solutions. You’re making important steps to help protect our planet.

Tim Morgan-Hoole, Managing Director
1st December 2021

Scan here to view our forest in
partnership with


